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LEGAL NOTICE. Don't Be BaldAFTER TAKING Look That Lingers.
Most of us fcrp at least one eye on

the temptation we pray not to be led
Into. Greenville fi. C.) Piedmont.

400,000 World War Vets
Were Out of WorkMarch 1st

To Cure a Cold In One Day
take GROVE'S Laxative BROMO
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears
the signature oi is. w. Grove- - (Be sure
you get BROMCM 30c. - ; jr. ,

.
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When money is worth 7 per cent, it is important to Iteep it fully
fmployed. If your idle money is not earning yon 7 per cent inter-
est, it is LAZY MONEY!
Our securities have served thousands faithfully and profitably the
past 35 years, without loss to anyone. They liave been and are nowthe BACKBONE OP MANY INSTITUTIONS AND HOUSE-HOLD- S

Whether you have $10,000.00 or $10.00 to invest we can still placeyour funds on interest at 7 per cent, commencing same day moneyis received. Every investment receives careful, painstaking atten-
tion during its entire life.
If you have idle funds consult us at once. Our advice costs you
nothing and may mean dollars to you. Call or write for details andliterature.

VERMONT LOAN & TRUST CO.
F. B. Putnam, Sales Manager Brail hhnro. vt.

Reopening of factories and mills in the,
textile regions of New England and in the
mining and industrial centers of Penn-
sylvania leads observers in those parts to
believe the worst is past, according to the
Legion's survey. The automobile centers
of Detroit, Cleveland and Indianapolis
report a slight improvement of conditions.
In Chicago conditions are stationary it is
said.

Throughout the agricultural middle west
general movement from the cities and

towns . to the farms is reported. The
average had little taste for
agriculture when he came back from the
war. It was hard to keep them down on
the farm after they had "seen Paree."
They chose to work in the small factories
or stores in the neighboring county seat,
where, during 1919, jobs were plenty and
wages high. When those jobs began to go
there was at first an exodus toward the
larger cities. The Legion strove to dis-

courage this. That movement has about
spent itself and farmers throughout the
west now report little difficulty in getting
help, and except in the larger cities there
are few able-bodie- d men re-

ported out of work in the middle west. :
The south reports improvement. Dixie

has been burdened with a larger quota of
winter floaters than usual this year, ac-

cording to reports. Some are now finding
farm work in the south, others are drift-
ing north, largely to settle on farms.

The Pacific coast, a land where there
are the three great seasonable occupations
of fishing, lumbering and fruit raising, has
been able to decrease the number of job-
less veterans by half in two months, ac-

cording to advices from there. In Wash-
ington state there were 7,000 unemployed
veterans on January 1 and 2,000 oa Feb- -

j Goodnow, Pearson
j Brattleboro's Department

Thin-haire- d readers of this paper should
begin using Parisian Sage at once and es-

cape being hairless. Wilfred F. Root
sells it with guarantee to stop falling hair
and itching scalp, and banish all dand-
ruff, or money refunded. Adv. ' ' i
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NEW YORK, March lS.i-Th-ere were
400.000 veterans of the World war out of
woi'k in the United States on March :1
last, according to an estimate received by
the American Legion. This is a reduc-

tion of about 100,000 from the "peak" of
more than 500,000 jobless men
in the country shortly after January 1 last
and the Legion reports state there is
promise of further improvement.

The survey of the national situation on a
which these figures are based was made
by the American Legion Weekly, official
publication of the Legion which states
that the unemployment situation as affect-
ing the veterans "appears to have taken a
turn for the better."

A chain of employment agencies oper-
ated by the Legion in every state has
done much to relieve the situation, say
the Legion officials. The Legion has been
instrumental in obtaining work for vet-

erans, in discouraging the migration of
unemployed men toward the great indus-
trial centers and has encouraged a move-
ment from cities to the farms. It has de-

manded that workers who left their posi-
tions to go to war should enjoy senority
rights on a par with those of military
age who stayed at home.

Ex-servi- men have suffered more in
proportion to their numbers than other
workers, according to the Legion's survey,
because of the operation of seniority rules
and efficiency standards, a early a year
is required for the returned veteran to get
back to his old stride in industry, accord-
ing to the testimony of large employers of
labor. Another thing that has handi
capped the er is his restlessness
and nomadic tendencies, both products of
the strain and circumstances of war ser
vice.

INCOME TAX TOTAL
NOT EVEN ESTIMATED

Officials Noncommittel on Theories That
Receipts Have Fallen a Bil-

lion or More.

WASHINGTON. March, lS.-r-ln spite
of theories that the receipts from the in-

come and profits taxes had dropped
to $ 1 ,.OO.0OO.00O below the

receipts of last year, officials of the bu-

reau of internal revenue refuse to com-
mit themselves.

The fear that business would be affect-
ed bv reports, which are necessarily yet
entirely speculative, actuated the off-
icials. They said that if they should an-
nounce a theory that the taies would
be adequate to meet the needs of the gov-
ernment, that business might then imme-
diately conclude that congress proposed
to reduce taxation, and this would prove
disastrous if business should arrange its
finances on this theory, only to find that
the situation was reversed. On the
other hand it would depress business and
industry exceedingly if it should be
stated that the returns were far below
expectations, because this !tni(;tit fore-
shadow new and even higher taxation.

It is practically impossible yet. off-
icials said, to ascertain the amount taken
in Tuesday in the first tax day of the
calendar year. The thousands of returns
made have not even been counted, nor
has the amount of money collected been
estimated. It is said that it will take
two or three months to make the compu
tations so eagerly sought on all sides.
The bureau of internal revenue will
bend its best efforts to this great task,
for the finance committees of congress
and the house ami senate themselves are
very anxious to have these bases to pro- - i

ceed upon in revising the revreuue tax
laws. I

Officials generally believe that what-
ever drop in receipts may be shown will
come largely through the higher brack
ets. These brackets have yielded noth
ing like the revenue expected from them,
due to the fact that the wealthy have,
to a great extent, invested their capital
in non-taxabl- e securities. Predictions
were made last winter that these classi-
fications would show an even greater de-
crease than they did in the tax returns
made in 1!2() for the income of 11)10.

ROUINSOX CRUSOE'S ISLAND.

Spot Made Famous by Book to lie Made
Health Resort.

VALPARAISO. March IS. --Juan Fer-
nandez island. 4.j0 miles west of Valpar-
aiso, widely regarded as the spot around
which the story of Robinson Crusoe was
written, is to be turned into a health re-
sort, according to present plans of the
Chilean government.

The island is l.'J miles long and four
miles wide. Vegetation is abundant.
Many kinds of fruits thrive there and the
sea in the vicinity swarms with a speciesof codfish and quantities of seals, accord-
ing to a recent visitor.

The actual original of Defoe's story of
Crusoe was said to have been Alexander
Selkirk, one of a crew of bucaneers, who
quarreled wjth his skipper and was ma-
rooned at his own request on Juan Fer-
nandez, where he spent four lonely years.The grotto where Selkirk is supposed to

Burpee's Stringless Green Pod
That vou tnav test the value of BURPEE

QUALITY SEEDS we will, during this month,
send entirely free a largp trial packet of Burppe's
Stringless Green Pod Bean Seeds. With the
Beans we will send a Burpee Booklet about the
best seeds that grow, both absolutely free. .

All we aslcis that you send us a two cent stamp
to pay the postage. Write for your beans today.
I W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

d Growers Philadelphia
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STATE OF VERMONT

FUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
NO. 7G2.

ORDER OF NOTICE
WHEREAS. J. n. Ware. C. II. Wil-

ls rd. K. YV. Blood. C. W. Cutler, V. A. P.
Wheeler, and F. A. Blood, all of Town-shen- d.

Vermont, in the County of Wind-
ham and State of Vermont, have filed with
the Public Service Commission of Ver-
mont, a petition which is in words and
figures as follows :

To The PUBLTC SERVICE COM-
MISSION OF THE STATE OF VEU-- M

)NT :

"The undersigned Petitioners respect-
fully represent that they projxse to form
a corporation to be known as THE
TOWNSIIEND ELECTRIC LIGHT
COMPANY, INCORPORATED, for the
purpose of doing a general business in the
manufacture, sale and distribution of
electricity for heating, lighting and power
in the towns of Townshend, Newfane and
Brookline in said county of Windham and
state of Vermont ; that the principal place
of business of said corporation will be at
Townshend aforesaid; that the establish-
ment and maintenance of the proposed
corporation will promote the general good
of the state.

"WHEREFORE THE PETITION-- '
5ERS l'RAY, that an order may issue and
"that upon hearing a certificate may issue
under the seal of the PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION that the forming of said
corporation will promote the general good
of the state.

"Dated at Townshend, in said County
of Windham, this otli day of March, A. D.
1V21.

Name Address
J. H. WARE Townshend
C. H. WILLARD Townshend
R. W. BLOOD Townshend .
C. W. CUTLER Townshend
W. A: F. WHEELER Townshend
F. A. BLOOD Townshend"
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Public Service Commission will hold
a public hearing upon said petition at the
office of the Public Service Commission,
Brattleboro, Vermont, on the l!)th day of
April, 1921, at nine, o'clock in the
noon, and

IT IS ORDERED that the petitioner
shall cause this Order of Notice to be pub-
lished in the "Brattleboro Reformer," a
newspaper published at Brattleboro, in
said County of Windham, for three (3)
weeks successively, the last publication
thereof to be at least twelve (12) davs be-
fore the l!th day of April. 1021. and that
the petitioner shall, five (") davs prior to
the l!th day of April. 1!21, file with this
Commission copies of the newspaper in
which this Order of Notice shall have
been published.

Dated this 17th day of March, 1921.
W. A. DUTTON.
WM. R. WARNER,
E. II. PORTER,

Public Service Commis
sion of Vermont

OFFICE OF CLERK
Filed: March 17, 1921.
Attest: NEIL D. CLAWSON.

Clerk.
15-21--

EXCLUSIVE UNDERTAKING
EMBALMERS

Automobile Service Tel. S64-1- Y

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
DR. B. L. TRACT, Fnysiclta and Saxgeeft, 214
Xf . . . c -- flC 1 . a a. a . . .
7 to 8J0 o. m. Tel. 2S6

DB. B WHITE. PtTifriii s...
jjtucr ouman, Room . V3 ana iM, titmtn.f mm - rrma o p. m. umce tel., ii-- res.,
DR. O. B. HC9TER. Office at residence. Weit
Brattleboro. Hour: 8 to 9 a. m. 1 to J, and

to o p. m. leiepnone, 318.

DR. THOMAS RICE, PhyUctia aa4 Sergeon.
Asi main at. iei., &i. Uince Hours: 1 to 3,tuu in tne evening'.

Office, Room 10. Ullery Building. Hours: 8.30
to 9J0; 1.30 to 3.00; 7 to 8. Office 'phone, 429--

Residence, 75 Frost St., 'phone, 429--

C. R. ALDRICH, U. D. Hour: 12.1 to 2,30,7 to 8. Office 'phone, 165-- hout, 165--
y work a specialty.

C. R. ANDERSON, Surgeon and PhyilcUa.Srjery a gpecialty. Office and residence.Brooks House, 128 Maia St. Hours: After-
noons, 1.30 to 3; evenings, 7 to 8. except Tues-
days and Fridays Sundays by appointment
only. 'Phone 246.

GRACE W. BURNEI1, JPhyilciaa andnreon.. Market Block, Elliot St. Office
hours: B.30 to 9.30 a. tn.; 1J0 to 2.39, and 7to 8
p. m. Telephone. 744--

H C?HE, PiyaicUa Surgeoi:Office, block. Hours: 9.3 to H a. til- -1to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence, 88 Greaa St.
telephone connection.
EDWARD R. LYNCH, M. D. Surtery a apo-cialt- y.

Office, Park Building. 'Phone, 540
Hours, 1 to 4 p m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Residence.
Putney Road. 'Phone, 177. Sunday by ap-
pointment only.
PR AaJ MILLER, Hooker block, Brattla-bor-o.

Office hours: & to 9. l tn 7. f. in a
W. R. NOYES, M. D., Physician aad Surgeon,
oil rf'x- - jnd Thr2at-- Glasses fitted. Hrs,and Sat. Eve. Am. Rlrl,
Sr: HElf?Y TUCKER. Residence, 12 GroV.

--

vivyuuijc, zo. umce, Leonard block.
uu iu a. jciepnone. zy.w,

R--
L. WATERMAN. Office. 117 Main StOver Knech's store. Hrs.: 1J0-3- , 7-- Tel. 42--

TV,,? D W Mai" St Hours:I and 7 to 8, except Sundays. TeL 789--

EnSu? SEEL-?J-l Oateopathic Phyaician!
hours: 1 to 12 and 2to Xreatment by iDsoiatm,n.- - T.t oia.wj- - , , .

HASSINS SCHWENX, Attorney, and Conn

?R,.Pvr- - BARBSK. Debtlst. Union block!
"

ts ivr r1 t a n t3 T? r . . . . i

ber Buildinir. Kr.ttl.h ' MmT'

O. B. HUGHES, Lawyer. 212 Barber buildiniTelephone 1106--

BARROWS 4 CO, Wholesale and E.t.ilP.er,.,n al- - o " kind- - Cffice, J7 Main

BOND A SON, Exclusive UnderUkin. AntolmobUe semce. Telephone. 264--

tPHONE 3S4-- W

Moran & Rohde

Funeral
Directors

Automobile Equipment

57 MAIN STREET

Brattleboro, Vermont

amendment by striking out the provision
for a training school to be of not less than
10 pupils and inserting a provision to per-
mit the state board of education to estab
lish or authorize such schools as they see
nt.

When Mr. Stearns opposed the amend
ment, Mr. Carpenter of Cabot alleged that
tne elimination of the teacher training
classes was part of the Stearns plan. "The
gentleman from Johnson has showed his
hand," aid Mrs. Carpenter, "and the plan
of the proponents. of this bill is finally to
drive all the training classes into the
normal schools."

Mr. Rarber of P.rattleboro followed
along the same line, alleging that the pro-
ponents of II-O- S had never even consulted
the state board of education.

"Is it fair," demanded Uarber, "to throw
a monkey wrench into this most important
part of the state's machinery. V" He
called attention to the cost of gradnating
pupils from Castleton and Johnson and
said the training classes, in comparison
had saved the state from $40,000 to
SoO.OOO.

Mr. Stearns disclaimed any intention of
injuring the training classes and said the
amendment was just one attempt to dis
credit the bill. After the amendment.'
were adopted, the bill went to a third
reading by a vote of 151 to 4S.

$;10,000 for State Fair Raras.
On the bill to appropriate $".0,000 for

new barns on the state fair grounds
Ul-iSd- n, which the committee hail re-
duced from the original 50,000, Mr.
Pollard of Cavendish opened a lively
barrage, declaring that the original
amount was sufficient to put lace curtains
on all the windows. He proposed to re- -

aueivtue amount to .M0.OOO and so moved
in which he was supported by Mr. Iar- -
rows of Barton, and the house adjourned
for noon with debate still m progress.

Messrs. McKinley of Stowe. O'Brien of
South Burlington, Iladley of Craftsbury
Murray of Berlin. Smith of Barre town
and Keyes of Reading opposed the amend
ment on the ground that the barns were
already in such shape that owners of high-grad- e

herds would not exhibit them any
longer. A case was cited in which six
blooded cattle had taken pneumonia and
one $100,000-her- d of Guernseys had been
taken away and would never be exhib
ited again unless the barns were rebuilt.

lhe amendment was lost on a division,
7G to 102, the committee amendment was
adopted and the bill went to third reading
Dy a very close vote.

Among the bills killed in the senate
yesterday was II-1H- 3, to reduce the salaryof the commissioner of education, which
was rejected unanimously, not a voice be-

ing raised in its defense. S, special
deputy tax commissioners, was also re
jected, with S-- 4, a ilas bill amendinglaw regarding amount which husband mav
hold exempt from attachment ni an estate
by the entirety.

False teeth of paper are made in Ger-
many. The paper teeth are said to af-
ford satisfaction, not only in retainingtheir color well, but being less liable to
chip than ordinary false teeth.

DANDERINE

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies.

A few cents bujs TJanderine." ' After
an application of "Danderine" yo can
not fnd a fallen hair or any dandruff,
besides every hair shows new life, vig-
or, brightness, more color and

(ruary 1.

have lived with his man Friday still is to
be seen. A British warship visited the
island in 1SCS and members of the crew
erected a tablet in memory of Selkirk.

Some years ago the Chilean government
nttfmnteVl to colonize the island and gave
free nassace to emigrants, but the scheme
was a failure and the island now has only
200 inhabitants.

HOUSE AGAINST REPEAL.
(Continued from Tage 7.)

themselves. lie asked the members
whether they wauted their wives to take
nart iu scenes like those enacted during
the Proutv and Mead campaign particu-
larly at the time of the state conventions.
He caused a laugh by saying that the gen-
tleman from Rochester had been trying
since 18'.G to represent his town, but
never was able to make it until the pri-mar- v

went into effect.
Mr. Noble of West Rutland said there

was a "nigger in the wood-pile- " when all
the big towns were advocating the pri-
mary. He urged the little towns to take
care of themselves.

Mr. Keyes of Reading electrified a
somewhat weary audience by comparing
Fairbans, Dillingham and Proctor with
Graham and Clement.

"In the days of the caucus and conven-
tion," he said, 'wc didn't have to open the
doors of a prison or send a man to Mont-pelie- r

who had to have a guide to show
him the different rooms in the state
house. Politics live and survive under
the primary, and it is of record that 100
ladies participated in a caucus in the city
of Burlington and walked auyiy undefUed.
The so-call-ed mandate from the people is
no more sacred than that under which we
come here ourselves."

lie alleged that the manufacturing
towns and towns where the majority of
the voters don't have Vermont blood in
their veins controlled the primaries and
sa'(' tue roajntv uo?s not always rule.

Mr. Feet of St. George called attentii
to the eloquent protest of a woman at a
hearing on the primary and urged the
members to give them a fair trial at vot-

ing under the primary.
Stearns Rill Advanced.

The debate on the Stearns bill was led
by the author, the gentleman from John-
son, who explained that the bill and
amendments had been mostly drawn by
Dr. E. D. Collins of Middlebury college,
lie alleged that the teacher training
courses were well safeguarded by the bill
and that the provision for scholarships in
Middlebury and the University of Ver-
mont took care of the college training.

Mr. Stearns said he had talked with
Mr. Howland of the state board of educa
tion, who said that if the normal school
bill passed he and the other members of
the board would give it their enthusiastic
support or tender their resignations to
the governor. He declared that the build-
ings were ready for occupancy next fall
and again repeated his charges that the
schools had not had fair treatment in the
past.

Mr. Wishart of Barrc city, in speaking
of the probable fate of the bill in the
senate, said it would not have a very long
life after the rude handling the teachers'
college bill had received in the house and
now that the state board of education had
been told where to get off. He thought
the passing of the Stearns bill would
merely add fuel to the flames and that if
it were defeated a bill could be drawn up
that would be satisfactory to both parties.

Mr. Simpson of Sheffield said the com-
mittee never saw some of the amendments
proposed and called attention to the fact
that a mere trifling detail of increasing
the appropriation $40,000 had been pro-
posed since the committee voted on it.

Mr. Connal of Newport admitted that
Dr. Collins had composed the amendments
and that the two added sections had not
been passed on by any member of either
committee but himself. Mr. Connel also
explained other provisions of the bill at
length and made advantageous compari-
sons between the equipments at Johnson
and Castleton and where other normal
schools were located.

After Mr. Webb of Shelburne had
moved that debate cease the vote was
taken by roll-ca- ll on the Darlington
amendments, which were adopted 1U to
54 on a yea and nay vote. -

Mr. Iladley of Craftsbury proposed an

Realomen sV

Suits
and $25$15

Smart and trim are these Jersey Suits in firm, good wearing materials. j
Mannishly severe in tailoring, with patch pockets, narrow string belts, j
.plaited backs and tuxedo collars. All new Spring colors and heather shades
in fine combinations. U

Handsome Frocks
For Easter and Spring

Unapproachable in value, style and individuality.

$20 $25 $35
Materials are Taffeta, Tricotine, Canton Crepe and Georgette Crepe,

in navy blue, brown and gray. Combination dresses of Taffeta, with
"

Silk
Embroidered Tunics, and with eyelet embroidery over Georgette founda-
tion of contrasting color, are very popular. Many have vestees of Georgette
and crushed girdle, full bodice effects.
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